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Student Interest in Iowa Game Is
Cause of Social "Lull" This Week

VHi Mn Pledgeso Schedule
Honoring Actives of Chapter; Pi Beta Phis

Honor Faculty Members Sunday.

Phi Mu Pledges
Honor Actives.

Thl Mu pledges are entertaining
the active members of the sorority
at a dance Friday, Nov. 4. Roger
Wilkinson's orchestra will furnish
the music. Mr. and Mrs. Cochran,
Mr. and Mrs. Condon, and Mrs
Codington, housemother, will act
as chaperons.

Pi PhVs Preside
'At Faculty Tea.

Tl Beta Thl issued 800 invita-

tions to the second annual tea to
be given in honor of faculty mem-

bers from 3 to 6 o'clock Sunday
afternoon. In the receiving line
will be Mrs. Karl Kline, Mrs.
Grace Simons and Florence I. y.

Mrs. Forman will pour.
Lincoln alumni members will as-el- st

the active chapter. All faculty
members and their wives are In-

vited.

Alumnae Entertain
Alpha Phi Pledges.

The Alpha Thl alumnae enter-

tained the freshmen of the active
group at a dinner Wednesday eve-

ning at the home of Mrs. E. T.

Gardner. Mrs. Gardner was as-

sisted by Miss Dorothy Holcorabe,
Helen Drake Trouty, Mrs. Farke
Keays, Mrs. Harry Pecha, Mrs.
Milton Blankenship, Mrs. Russell
Joynt and Mrs. D. E. Derutron.
After dinner, a program was
given consisting of musical read-

ing and motion pictures of various
university events. The group meets
again Dec. 7 for another dinner.

Tanksterettes
Plan Fun Stcim.

The Tanksterettes society, girls'
swimming club, will hold a "fuu
swim" Saturday, Nov. 5, from 11

to 1 at the swimming pool in the
Coliseum. It will be followed by a
luncheon. Reservations may be
made with Dorothy Davis, Delta
Delta Delta. Old and new members
are Invited, as well as anyone else
who may be interested.

Irma Baker Passes
Candy October 21.

Irma Baker, Alpha Phi. and
Carl Olson, Sigma Phi Sigma, an-

nounced their engagement Oct. 24

when they passed the candy and
cigars at their respective houses
Miss Baker is a senior this year
and Mr. Olson was graduated from
the College of Engineering in
1931. He is now employed by the

The Misner Players
Appearing in

The Music Master
NOV. 75:15

Lincoln High School
Auditorium
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House Party Friday Night

Iowa-Nebras- Light and Tower
company.

Gamma Phi Betas
Honor Director.

Gamma Thl Beta will honor its
Province Director, Dorothy Jen-
nings of St. Louis, at a tea from
3 to 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Fraternity and sorority house
mothers and sorority presidents
are invited to ftUencl.

Sigma Eta Chi
Pledges Five.

Sigma Eta Chi, Congregational
girls' sorority, formally pledged
five girls Tuesday afternoon at El-

len Smith hall. The girls who have
been ai filiated with this group are:
Louise Anderson, Cortland: Hazel
Meir, Eleanor Tabst. Enid Wil
liams and Mildred Mathre all or
Lincoln.

Lutherans Plan
Club Initiation.

Initiation will be held at the
Shrine Country club Friday night
for new members of the University
Lutheran club. Chaperones for the
affair will be Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hinman. Rev. U. E. Kangcler, and
Mr. Reinhold Carlson.

Thl Omega Tl alumnae met at
the chapter house Thursday, Nov.
3 at 7:30. Misses LaVerne Mar
shall and Esther Pauley were the
hostesses.

Alpha Xi Delta mothers' club
enjoyed a luncheon at the chapter
house Thursday noon. Hostesses
were Mr. J. R. Carrothers and
Miss Lulu Runge.

The auxiliary of Ti Kappa Al-

pha was entertained at a luncheon
Thursdav at 1 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Blaschke in Hickman.
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Social Dancing.
The social dancing hour will be

held in th"e Armory Friday eve
ning from 7:o(J to t:u.

Classics Club.
A meeting of the Classics club

Via hold at 3:00 tj. m. on Fri
day. Nov. 4, in 205 Social Science
building. A lecture on Croesus win
be friven. All students of the
classics are invited.

Enisconal Church.
Rev. L. W. McMillin. pastor of

the University Episcopal church at
13th and K streets, invites au uni-

versity students to attend the 11
nvinrir urn-ice- . gundav. Nov. 6,

which has been designated by the
.mivsrcitv n q "All Go to Church
Sunday." A special service has
been arranged.

I nthrran f.liih.
The University Lutheran club

will hold an initiation at the
Shrine Country club Friday night-Membe- rs

are to meet at the
at v:u wnereTemple ...building . . . t . . : V. rl

transportation wui oe miuisucu.
French Club.

cvonrri club will meet Friday
evening at 7:15 in Ellen Smith
halL

COSYICT IS CHARGED
WITH STUDET DEATH

Pickett Said to Confess
to Recent Slaying of

Texas Senior.
(CNS). James Mercer Pickett,

thirtv-eigh- t, said to be an
"this week faced first degree

murder charges as the result of
his purported confession of the re-

cent slaying of Edgar C. Arledge,
University of Te::as senior.

Pickett was declared to have
told officers that on the night of
Sept. 20 he approached a parked
automobile, in which Arledge and
Miss Jean Trull, graduate of the
university, were sitting.

After flashing his light in the
car, Pickett said he drew his gun
but did rot intend to shoot. The
weapon was accidentally discharg-
ed, however, he Bald, when Arledge
attempted to push the flashlight
away.

Arledge was fatally wounded by
the shot, while Miss "Trull suffered
a slight injury.
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DANCE

TO

Hon ie Christensen
and His Orchestra

Venetian Room
Hotel Lincoln
FRI. AND SAT. KITES

Aim. 11.00 Per Couple Plus Tax
3

TO

All Hands will be on Deck
AND

DANCING

DAN MURPHY
AND HIS

MUSICAL SKIPPERS
Hotel Cornhusker Ballroom

TONIGHT 8:30 to 11:30
Adm. $1.00 tie Couple Pin Tax

Co-c- al

Clollics

Prlscllla Herrick la being highly
complimented on a pebbled white
satin, with the material twisted
thru three rings on one side. She
wear If with an outfit all black

exceDt for white
glovea with little
black puffs sot in at
tne wrisis. aou
while we're sneak
ing of turbans, the
Band Box Millinery
ran' fulfil v ' "

pectatlons of tha
llglll UU. J.... ' -

occasion. New things are shown
there each day, and if you can't
find exactly what you want you
can order it or have it made up
especially for you. The Band Box
Millinery Is located In the Llndell
Hotel building.

Near-sport- s materials such as
jerseys, spongy woolens like home-
spuns, and wool crepes, are being
used for some of the smartest of
the winter formals. A biege jer-
sey and a radi-
cally cut maroon
one are shown as
models by Vogue,
and dresses of
the other mate-
rials have al-

ready been worn
in Lincoln. One
good looking
model seen down
town was a high
necked white
wool crepe with
a black buckle
and bands of soft
black fur encir-
cling the arm-hole-s.

Another Inno-
vation, for those
who dare to be
different. Is a
Kftrt of hlistlp. ft

padding that juts out like a little
shelf just below a square cut decol-lctag- e.

And evening skirts slashed
to the knee are advanced again.

A number of girls have adopted
the brown and grey combination,
among them Jean Campbell and
Hester Mary Dutch. Jean wears a
grey dress of rough silk crepe,
trimmed with bands of brown fur
around the lower ends of the
sleeves, with brown tan turban,
gloves and shoes. Hester Mary's
outfit also consists of a grey silk

dress, with but
tons down the
front, and a
brown velvet tur-ba- n

with other
access orics to
match.

Mildred Ro-
mberg has an
ankle length in-

formal that we
J ike a lot. It is
black wool crepe
with a white
wool jacket but-
toning up to the
neck and broad
bands of black
fud on the shoul-
ders. Then Mary
Margaret Palmer
has a cobalt blue
dress with big
metal buttons

down the front, puffed sleeves and
a long skirt, which she got in Kan-

sas City while there for the K. U.
game. Another dress that we have
heard about is Ruby Schwembley's
wine red velvet with an all around
cape, finished by a two-inc- h band
of brown fur.

Cornhusker pictures are now be-

ing taken at Hauck's stduio, 1216
O street Adv.

ANNOUNCE PLAY CASTS

Dramatics Sponsor Directs

Rehearsals of Three
Short Dramas.

Complete casts for the three one
act plays soon to be given by res-

idents of Carrie Eelle Raymond
hall have been announced by M-

iriam Kissenger, sponsor of dra-
matics at the ball. These plays
are now in rehearsal and are be-

ing directed by Miss Kissenger
with the assistance of Virginia
Jonas.

"In the Spring a Toung Man's
Fancy" is the title of one play.
Thp met- -

Younz Man Mae Evaboda
Julia Doris Erickson
.lpin Marp-are- t Johnson
Janet Gene Kurtz
Jacqueline Nola Swenson
Joe Marie Wood
M rio Olive Jack
Mrs. Jack Betty GUley

The cast of "The Japanese
Wife," anoiher of the plays:
Chicka Sam Alphia Catania
Eliza Bobbie Burnett
Mr. Hallenburg Gladys Klapp
Mrs. Gordon Irene Geist
James Edwina McConkie

"Sally's Hat Shop," the third of
the plays, has the following char-
acters:
Sally Genevieve. .Genevieve Olson
Marion, the proprietor

Gertrude Hemphill
Elonde Lady.... Elaine V'oodruff
Mother Marion JeVnek
Daughter Bernice Fjeli.Wf
Business Woman.... Maca Araoid

Pit O FESSOR CALLS
OZARKS "HEAVEN;"

NO DEPRESSION
The Ozark region of southern

Missouri and northern Arkansas is
- ..j nrmlcu heaven." accord
ing to G. T. Renner. professor of

lireograpby. Va versify of Wasb-'mrto- n.

who lived In the Ozarks
for a inorth tl-i-s rammer gatber- -

jnaterial for a book on the
geography of I forth America. Mr.
p.eimer said tbe settlers shear
their own sheep, weave tome of
their clothing tnd grow their own
food.

Religion &ad dogs are the two

TIIE DAILY NEBRASKAN

subjects the Ozark mountaineers
take seriously, ho Bays, and occas- -

tonally a killing rosults rrom a
dispute over a dog.

NEWMAN CLUBPLANS PARTY

Dance to Bo Given Friday
By Members of Group at

St. Elizabeth's.

The Newman club will hold its
fall party In the ballroom of the
St Elizabeth nurses' homo, 11th
and South streets, Friday evening,
Nov. 4. The music will be fur-
nished by Heinz' orcheutra. Miss
Marcclla Laux will give a scries
of vocal selections.

Nov. 6 Is the communion Sunday
for the club. All Catholic students
will attend the 9:30 mass at St.
Mnrv's cathodral. Breakfast will
then be served at the chapter
house, 330 no. lam sc.

T MAKES PLANS FOR

FATHER AND SON WEEK

Nov. 11-1- 8 Set Aside for
Special Programs and

Entertainment.
Arrangements for annual Father

and Son week, scheduled for Nov.
11 to 18 which is sponsored by the
city Y. M. C. A., have been ex-

tended this year to Include activi-
ties thruout the whole county,
Judge E. B. Chappell. chairman of
the executive committee has an-

nounced.
Churches and schools in every

town of the county will be urged
to participate in the activities,
which begin with civic day Nov.
11 and recreation day Nov. 12,
Fathers thruout the county will be
urged to join their sons in attend-
ing Dad's day activities sponsored
by the Innocents society of the
university.

Sunday is Church Day.
Church day is set for Sunday,

and Monday night various church-
es of the city and county will hold
father-so- n banquets. Tuesday has
been designated as home day, and
Wednesday, vocational day, will be
over to the study of boys' voca-
tional problems. Thursday and Fri-
day fathers will be urged to visit
their sons in their classes at
school.

Rev. Kay E. Hunt will have
charge of church day. Civic day
activities are under the direction
of Herman Heitkotter and George
Santo. L. C. Oberlies will organize
the home day program and C. A.
Fulmer the vocational activities.
Banquet arrangements will be in
charge of Ward M. Gray and Jesse
Correll. School visitation is to be
organized by Mrs. J. O. Schon and
C. U Culler.

Boy Scouts activities are in the
hands of A. J. Gillette. Stunts and
hobbies will be directed by E. R.
Colvert John F. Ayres and Earl
Middlekamp have charge of ob-
taining song leaders. Organization
of programs by civic clubs and pa-

triotic societies will be taken care
of by John Curtiss. W. A. Rob-bin- s

has charge of the speaking
bureau. Ray Ramsay directs radio
programs. Recreation will be under
the direction of Earl Johnson and
James Lewis.
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British college ours
major minor

English
honors" system of graduating,
and the social and athletic activ-
ities within each college all attri-
bute to creating
greater degree of scholastic suc-
cess, and greater student effici-
ency.

War-tim- e broke Dr. Stafford's
Oxford career into two two-ye- ar

pieces. After graduation in 1921
with degrees in arts and divinity,
he came to the United States arid
headed the theology department at
Rockford in Illinois.

Collins Agrees.
O. Collins, instructor of

an Oxford graduate,
when interviewed stated, "I sup-
pose the statement is true. The
situation is due to a different sys-
tem operating the colleges, how-
ever, students here would develop
in the same manner if given
same treatment. One cause lies in
the fact that high schools of
land are of high standards for pre
paring students university.
thus a greater maturity
in those entering college.

am not suggesting that
these methods would necessarily

satisfactory in this country,
for a workable theory in one coun-
try might easily be unsuccessful
in another."

Prof. J. B. S. Haldane. Hitch-
cock lecturer
University of Cambridge, visitirg
in Berkeley, Calif., recently told
a reporter there that "people in
England would be very shocked if

saw college men and women
living in the same house as they
do here at the International
house."

Examinations Longer.
on his im-

pressions of college life at
campus of the University of Cali- -

ECTEL
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NEWS WRITING AWARDS

Hall Wins First for News

Story; Harry Foster
For Feature.

Sigma Delta Chi awards for the
best news and feature stories writ-
ten during the second semester of
last year were announced Thurs-
day night at the annual journalism
hnnnilnt YinM nt the Universitv
club, which was sponsored by
Theta Sigma I'm, journalism sor-

ority.
The awards are announced by

Prof. Gaylo C. Walker, director of
the school of journalism are: For
tho best feature story the first
prize was awarded to Harry Fos-

ter for his story on "Spring Ar-

rives." The second award went to
George Round who wrote story
on the arrival of triplets among
tho lab colony at tho agricultural
college. Miss Ruth Schill was
awarded the third prize for her
story on the financial worries of

coed.
Honorable mention was awarded

to Harry Foster, Howard
Oliver DeWolf, Ruth

Schill and George Round.
In the news writing contest

Laurence Hall was awarded first
prize with his story entitled "Uni-
versity Must Make Budget Cut."
Second prize went to two men who
collaborated in the writing the
story "Minority Groups Monopo-
lize Vote," written Phil Brown-el- l

and Harry Foster. The story
"Men Censor Test "

won the third prize and was writ-
ten by Jack Erickson. Honorable
mention was given to Harry Fos-
ter, Laurence Hall, Phil Brownell,
Joe Miller, Howard Allaway, and
Dick Moran.

Nearly seventy-fiv- e students in
journalism or members of the
Daily Nebraskan staff and faculty
members were in attendance at the
banquet, which began about 6:30.
At the beginning of the dinner
Miss Jean Speiser, who is presi-
dent of Theta Sigma Phi, wel-

comed the guests and introduced
Jack Erickson who acted in the
capacity of toastmaster and intro-
duced the remaining speakers, who
impersonated eminent political
leaders of the country carrying
out the election theme of the ban-

quet.
Bernard Jennings, impersonating

Dolly. Gann was first speaker
introduced, who raised her hatchet
in rlofense of the saloon, caminc
out the impersonation in true Dolly
Gann style.

"Genesis of the Forgotten Man,
or A New Deal from the Old Deck"
was the theme of Howard Alla-way- 's

talk in his impersonation of
Franklin D. Roosevelt

Herbert Hoover, represented by
Phil Brownell was next in line, in-

forming the guests that "Things
Couldn't Be Worse."

"From Beer to Bier" was pre-
sented in a grave manner by Jack
Erickson, impersonating Al Smith.

The political program was con-

cluded Will Rogers presenting
"Monkeys on the Pole or Political
Forecast," the part being taken by
Laurence Hall.

Prof. Gayle C. Walker concluded
the program by announcing the
Sigma Delta Chi awards.

iornia, irror. naiuane stat-ei- i mu.t
rules of the university seemed

to him to less numerous and
more lenient than those at Cam
bridge. Our examination systems
differ a great deal in that here the
examinations are given quite fre
quently and are short In lengtn:
while in England they come with
far less frequency but quite often
last for several days. Instead of a
theoretical honor system as there
is in America the proctor system
prevails at Cambridge and other
large England educational lnstitU'
tions.

Another distinction between
American and English colleges is
that not so much stress is laid
unon the system in
England as in America. Only four
of the twenty-on- e colleges there
allow women to enter their class'
rooms.
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Former Students Cambridge and
Oxford Say That English Students
Are More Individual Than American

"English students are more individual than American,"
is the statement of Dr. G. "NY. Stafford, an Oxford graduate
and a appointee to the pastorate of the University
Temple in Seattle. Dr. Stafford feels that any advantage of a

system over is owing: to the closer co-

ordination between and subjects. ry

classes, "pass, fail andp

individuality,
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FIFTY ATTEND PRACTICE

Monday Night Rehearsal Is
Held for Those Unable

To Come Dcily.

Fifty persons attended practice
for tha Messiah oratorio last Mon-
day evening. Howard Kirkpatrlck,
the director, expects a larger at-
tendance next Monday. Anyone
Interested in singing in tho chorus
is invited.

The Messiah, under the direction
of Mr. Kirkpatrlck, will probably
be presented Dec. 18. The place
of presentation has not been defi-
nitely decided upon. Several solo-
ists have been selected but the list
Is, not fully completed.

Nearly 150 students are enrolled
in the fifteen Bible classes offered
by the University of Texas.
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Color
Frocks
Arrive !

$10
each

The latest
fashion exponents

DROWN and gold;
black and white;

grey and blue; char-

treuse and brown;
green arid black; grey
and red; rust and
black. STRIKING
EFFECTS contrasts
accomplished in bodi-
ces, scarfs, bibs, de-

tachable waistcoats and
other treatments.
WOOLS and ROUGH
SILK CREPES. Sizes
11 to 17.

Misses Shop Second Floor.
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VTIIEN you're hungry around

bedtime, there's nothing bet-

ter than a boul of Kellogg's

Corn Flakes, with milk or cream and fruit.

Delicious. So easy to digest, you sleep

better. Try it at the campus restaurant.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Greet.

"Teals served in the dining-room- s of Amfrf.popolarTbe ttos,
cluLs and fraternities are made by Kellogg;

n,

can eollef es,

fa, Battle CreA. Tber include AlB PEP Bra. Flakes,

KmnAles d KelW "OLE VHEAT
B!. Kriies,
Biscuit. AW KiSce U Coflee real roffee ttt Lu ytm Wp.
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